





?We are going to leave Barcelona, leave this beautiful country. . . . e ship is 
called the ?Montserrat?. . . . Yesterday we reached New York. . . . We started 
going to English school. . . . ey have fun getting me to say all kinds of things 
in English . . . and when I pronounce them incorrectly they laugh uproarious-
ly.?1 ?But the water makes me think of my rst break with my roots: taking the 
ship from Spain to America, which is when the diaries began. . . . e idea of 
travel . . . perhaps the idea of returning to Europe. Because I associated all 
travel with ships, . . . a great love of journeys, . . . So I?d say it began with a 

































































??(D VII 35)?????????e more temples, palaces, minarets I saw, 
the more convinced I became that it was the rst men to visit the Orient who in-
spired our fairy tales. I cannot believe that the colorless, opaque Western culture 
could create such images. It must have been the stories of Marco Polo which illus-
trated our childhood.? (D VII 25) ???????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????
A tour of the castles reemphasizes my feeling that fairy tales originated in the 
Orient. e grace of the architecture, the renement of textures, the shape of 
the roofs, the arrangement of gardens are almost incredible. Just as the Japa-
? ?68
nese control nature to make every garden of legendary perfection, awakening 
the same sense of art one has before a painting, a print, a poem, they also cre-
ate rules of harmony in buildings, rooms before which one gasps. e symbol-
ic, lyrical beauty of the various teahouses, set in different positions from 
which to view the moon in various seasons, the simplicity which claries the 
thoughts, the aesthetic harmonies which evoke serenity, a superior level of 



















?Meditating on all this I realized how the lack of symbolism has made our Western 
world dismal and empty. A few of us practice symbolism in our private lives.? 
(D VII 12)
1966?????????????????????????????









???(D VII 5) ??????????????????????????
??????????????????????? (D VII 30)?????
???West????East???????????????????I have 
oen thought that the West is jealous of Asia and would like to destroy it. Asia con-









??????????????????????e more I see of Asia, the 
more aware I am of the decadence of Western culture. . . . e East is a source of 
life. e West is a source of death. e East likes light, transparency. . . . Aer trav-
eling through East Asia and nding it far more civilized than the West, the idea of 




?????????????????His human detachment, whose sign is the 
? ?70
absence of sympathy covered by professional knowledge, is weighted heavily with 
all the orthodox attitudes, perspectives, and moods of Orientalism. . . . His Orient 






?e most fortunate event in traveling is to meet someone immersed in the life of a 









e women of Japan are at once the most present and the most invisible and 
elusive inhabitants of any country I have seen. . . . In the hotels and inns they 
are solicitous, thoughtful, helpful to a degree never dreamed of except by men, 
but this care and tenderness are lavished equally on women visitors. It is as if 
one?s dream of an ever-attentive, ever-protective mother were fullled on a 
collective scale, only the mother is forever young and daintily dressed. ey 
are laborious and yet quiet, efficient, ever-present and yet not intrusive or 
























??????????????? ????? History of Japan??????
??????????????????? (D VII 23)?????????
????????????????????????????Fosco Mara-
ini?s Meeting with Japan is a beautiful travel companion, historical, religious and 
human. He describes Japanese writing as based on intuition. Intuition is the quali-







































ways, sooner or later, comes upon a city which is an image of one?s inner cities. Fez 
is an image of my inner self. is may explain my fascination for it. Wearing a veil, 
full and inexhaustible, labyrinthian, so rich and variable I myself get lost. Passion 











































































?????? (D VII 98) ?????????????e Wilder Shores of Love
































? (integrate)???????????????? ??we?? ????????
??? ??other?? ?????????????????????????
? ??other?? ?????? ??other?? ????????????????? 






































??????From now on our travel will have to be inner voyages. You are only t 








???????????????????????????In my country I 
was considered a very advanced girl. But ever since I have started to travel in order 
to become an actress I have learned that I am still bound to tradition and conven-




































?Renate could see Nobuko bound in her enveloping kimono, the wide sleeves like 
closed wings against her body, the feet in white cotton and sandals, seeking to 
shake o the ritualistic past, the thoughtful meditative forms, the contained styl-
? ?80
izations, and she wondered whether she could emerge from centuries of conne-









???????????? ?I should not be wearing chrysanthemums in Feb-
ruary when they only bloom in May. (C 79). . . From New York she wrote on pur-
ple tissue paper because the sun was absent. (C 81). . . Nobuko wrote: ?I could not 
write you yesterday because it was raining and I did not nd any pearl gray paper 
to math.? ? (C 82)?????????????????symbolism?????
?????????????????????????????????
???????????? ?Symbolism was unfortunately associated with ro-
manticism, but we are obliged to reinstate it as the most important form of expres-



















??????????e Consul?s wife was English. She had written a vivid 
book about four English women who had wanted to escape from England to the 
Orient, had wanted an adventurous life, and had all succeeded and fullled their 
desires richly and fully. . . . women of daring, of defiance towards conven-




????? ?????????e Wilder Shores of Love




































































































??????????But you and those you loved have children scattered all 
over the world. ey are descendants in direct line from your creations. Aren?t you 
curious about them??????????????????????????





???????????????????????????We will visit. . . 
those who read it in other languages, in Dutch, Italian, German, Japanese, Yugosla-



























???????????????????????????What I want to 
teach you is contained in one page of the dictionary. It is all the words beginning 
with trans: transgure, transport, transcend, translucent, transgression, transform, 
























?Translation is the most intimate act of reading, I surrender to the text when I 
translate.?42????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
????? ?intimate act??????? (translation)???????????
?????????????????????????????????
???????????? Clive Scott???????????? 
?Is it translation?s function to act out, again and again, the right-thinking eth-
nic ritual whereby one understands and imaginatively inhabits the ?other? and 
seeks to preserve it, even in one?s own linguistic sphere? I think not. More im-
portant is the entirely personal enterprise of alterity: I confront another to be-
come myself; this is neither the concealment of other in self, nor the preserva-
tion of other in self, but the transformation of other into self, where the 
transformative process itself is what counts, is what must remain visible, is 
















?I don?t know why omas Mann wrote about Transposed Heads for there are oth-
er transpositions far greater interest, and your story is the most accurate in the 
world.? (C 114–15)?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
























????????????????I will take you to see Tinguely?s Machine 
that Destroys Itself.? (C 118)????1961???????????????
??????????????????
????????????????????????????????
??????Everything moves constantly. Immobility does not exist. . . . Be static











?????????????????????????For Americans, who 
believe in and admire the eciency of machine, these machines which fell apart, 
jumped, exploded, shook with Dadaist humor, produced a startling shock and of-





















































???????????????Traveling, I add everything I see to myself. I am 
not merely a spectator. It is not merely observation. It is experience. It is expan-
sion. It is forgetting the Self and discovering the self of anities, the innite, limit-




















? ?? ?????? ?????????????????????????













??????? ?. . . a whole set of magic words that I would like you to write down 
and to keep forever as formulas: the magic words are all in the dictionary under the pre-
x trans which means change or movement?transforming, transposing, transcending, 
translucent, transguring, transmitting.? Nin, A Woman Speaks, 182 ?ese were all the 
words concerned with trans?: transcend, transmute, transform, transpose, transgure. 
All the acts of creation were to me contained in these words, and I felt that no matter 
what we were living through, we had to nd our strength, our harmony and a synthesis 
by which we could live, and make a center to resist outer events and whatever experi-
ence shattered us.? Nin, e Diary of Anais Nin Vol. VII, 264.
? ?92
4 Nin, Collages, 26. Collages????????????? C?????????
???????????????????????? inner voyage? inner 
journey????????????????????the real purpose of the diary, 
the inner journey of free association? Snyder, 81 ?And the artist is the one who taught 
me?how to be released from the present, so that you can gather your strength again or 
maintain the spiritual strength which is going to carry you through the inner journey.? 
Nin, A Woman Speaks, 183.









????????????????Americans will not feel quite the same about the 
Orient, which for them is much more likely to be associated very dierently with the 
Far East (China and Japan, mainly).? (Said, 1) ?e Orient is not only adjacent to Eu-
rope; it is also the place of Europe?s greatest and richest and oldest colonies. . . . e 
American understanding of the Orient will seem considerably less dense, although our 
recent Japanese, Korean, and Indochinese adventures ought now to be creating a more 
sober, more realistic ?Oriental? awareness.? (Said, 1–2) ?A wide variety of hybrid repre-
sentations of the Orient now roam the culture, Japan, Indochina, China, India, 
Pakistan:their representation have had, and continue to have, wide representations, and 
they have been discussed in many places for obvious reasons.? (Said, 285)?????
???????????????????????????????????
??Maxie Wells? ?Writing the Mind in the Body?????Anaïs Nin?s Narratives, 
229, 244.
7 ???????12??
8 A Spy in the House of Love (1954)??????????????????????
?????????????????????????????
9 Frank Lloyd Wright (1867–1959)???? ???? ????? 1923??????
??????????1968???????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????? ?. . . the Im-
perial Hotel built by Frank Lloyd Wright. It seemed like that of an Aztec or Mayan tem-
ple. ?Wright?s design gave the sensation of living through many centuries; it evoked 
every palace or temple, ever portrayed, from Egyptian to Inca. . . . Wright?s setting was 
being containing memories of all the past, and strong enough to have a vision of the fu-
ture, and of his metaphysical place in it.? (D VII 4–5)???? 1947???????
?????????????? Rupert Pole???????? ???? ???





10 ?From the beginning of the nineteenth century until the end of World War II France 
and Britain dominated the Orient and Orientalism; since World War II America has 
dominated the Orient, and approaches it as France and Britain once did. Out of that 
closeness, whose dynamic is enormously productive even if it always demonstrates the 
comparatively greater strength of the Occident (British, French, or American), comes 









12 Said, Orientalism, 104.
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14 Nin, In Favor of the Sensitive Man, 41.
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18 Said, 93. ?. . . people, places, and experiences can always be described by a book, so 
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21 ?e First look at D. H. Lawrence.? e Mystic of Sex, 14, 17. ?Eroticism in Women? In 
Favor of the Sensitive Man, 3–11????????
22 ?e houses were full of prostitutes. Only poor Arabs go there because the others have 
enough wives to satisfy their need of variety?Arabs slinking in and out. Negroes. Beg-
gars. . . e Muslin curtain was parted and I found myself before Fatima, the queen of 
the prostitutes.? Nin, e Diary Vol. II, 74.
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into the harem, on a pillow.? ?Hedja.? Under a Glass Bell, 88.
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whiteness. Marginalized though we have been as women, as white and Western makers 
of theory, we also marginalize others because our lived experience is thoughtlessly 
white, because even our ?women?s cultures? are rooted in some Western tradition. Rec-
ognizing our location, having to name the ground we?re coming from, the condition we 
have taken for granted? there is a confusion between our claims to the white and 
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we claim the other.? Rich, 423–24.
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Wilder Shores of Love????????????????In Favor of the Sensitive 



















30 Lady Albery Nobuko (Nobuko Uenishi) ??????????????????
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???Balloon Top (1978) e House of Kanze (1985) Absurd Courage (1987) Japanese 




32 Nin, e Novel of the Future, 9.
33 ?ere is a source of information (the Oriental) and a source of knowledge (the Orien-
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talist), in short, a writer and a subject matter otherwise inert. e relationship between 
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?Intimately linked to translation as it is, world literature can also be found when a work 
circulates across cultural divides separating speakers of a single widespread language 
like Arabic, Spanish, or French.? Damrosch, 212.
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?? a de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perhaps Nin?s favorite metaphor for the process through which art transforms the ordi-
nary into the extraordinary.? Spencer, 1.
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ative of Agnes Varda, 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